The UK’s finest VW Campervans at Bodans Shrewsbury Call 01743 874496

Contents
New VW Campervan Sales
Bodans specialise in the design and construction of luxury VW Campervans along with new
or pre-owned campervans for sale. We can supply brand new, nearly new or used VW vans
in readiness for your campervan conversion or we can convert your own supplied vehicle.

WHERE
WILL YOU
GO IN
YOURS ?

We have a passion for the creativity, innovation and design of high-end quality campervan
conversions and alongside our three main design layouts, we offer a bespoke interior design
service that really pushes the boundaries for a truly unique end product. We offer a
comprehensive range of products and services to ensure you have everything you need and
want for your perfect campervan adventures!
We pride oursleves on using high quality tested products in all of our conversions, as your
safety and product satisfaction is our main concern. Our conversions are carried out by fully
trained technicians and NCC approved staff.
Established in 2006, the family run business has grown into the national company it is today
with our fantastic reputation for excellence and great customer service. Bodans produces the
UK’s finest campervans and continues to be a favourable conversion company to customers
looking for quality campervans throughout the UK and Europe.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Dan, Steve and the Bodans team.
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VW T6.1 Pentire
Practical & versatile
with a contemporary
classic design

A contemporary classic design for your VW with a suite of high quality cabinets running down the
offside of the vehicle complemented by a RIB tested 2-seat rear bed. In parallel to the generous
cupboard space we fit high quality appliances including a 2 burner gas hob and sink, oven/grill and
the Dometic CRX50 fridge. To the rear of the vehicle the cabinets are taller to give wardrobe space
in the higher area and in the lower is a service area to house your on-board water. We also fit high
level cabinets over the kitchen area to provide you with extra invaluable storage space at a convenient
level for when you are preparing food in the kitchen. Under the RIB seat there is also plenty of storage
space for all of your camping apparel and a “boot” area to store equipment or theres enough room to
transport your pet in this area away from the living area if desired!

Pentire 4 Seat Layout

BRAND NEW VW T6.1 TRANSPORTER
2022 VW T6.1 TRANSPORTER STARTLINE 2.0TDI 90PS
3 YEAR VEHICLE & CONVERSION WARRANTY
OPTIONAL ENGINE & MODEL UPGRADES
FINANCE AVAILABLE

PENTIRE FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A choice of four or five
passenger and driver
seat configurations

Reimo roof with sleeping
compartment, suitable for 2
adults or children

PENTIRE OPTIONS
Interior with rotaing seats

All our brand new VW T6 Campervans come with comprehensive warranties. Due to our recognised level of quality Bodans mirror the Volkswagen
manufacturers warranty, so your new Pentire, Treago and Crantock all come with a full 3 year vehicle and conversion warranty for piece of mind.
Your new adventure begins with worry free motoring & camping.

Reimo elevating roof with upper roof bed (4 berth)
Fully lined & insulated
RIB Altair 2 seater double bed
Rotating driver & passenger front seats
Privacy windows & curtains
Side kitchen with wardrobe & overhead cupboards
Matching table on slide rail
Gas hob & sink with smoked glass lids
Fridge with removable ice box
Gas oven & grill
LED interior lighting
12v & 240v power management electric system
240v mains & 12v auxiliary sockets
Onboard fresh water tank
Metal gas locker

Comfortable RIB double bed

Functional well equipped kitchen

Day Layout

Night Layout

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vehicle model upgrade to Highline specification
Engine power upgrade to 150ps or 204ps
Automatic & 4-Motion options
Body styling
Leather seating upholstery
Diesel or gas heating
105w or 200w roof solar panels
Fiamma F45 wind out awning
Rear tailgate cycle rack
Choice of vehicle & interior wood colours

VW T6.1 Treago
A practical camper with
up to 6 seats along with
a modern stylish design

The Bodans Treago campervan boasts three rear seats making for a practical conversion with a wider
bed and extra seating, ideal for large families. With a unique L shape kitchen design, the high quality
furniture works perfectly around the larger bed and extra seat to give you all the features and space
you would expect from a Bodan’s quality conversion. Boasting a gas hob, large sink, fridge freezer
and microwave with built in grill the Treago gives you all the creature comforts along with the
practicality of up to 6 travel seats. The Treago as standard comes with a Reimo roof and upper bed
making a comfortable and practical 4 berth camper. Our Treago design maximises storage for you
with overhead cupboards, wardrobe and generous under bed storage solutions. The seat bed system
is situated in such a way that you retain a generous boot area for all your camping equipment.

Treago 5 Seat Layout

BRAND NEW VW T6.1 TRANSPORTER
2022 VW T6.1 TRANSPORTER STARTLINE 2.0TDI 90PS
3 YEAR VEHICLE & CONVERSION WARRANTY
OPTIONAL ENGINE & MODEL UPGRADES
FINANCE AVAILABLE

TREAGO FEATURES

Two or four berth options
with the Reimo upper roof
bed and mattress

Personalise your conversion
with our large range of
board finishes and fabrics

Reimo elevating roof with upper roof bed (4 berth)
Fully lined & insulated
RIB Altair 3 seater extra wide double bed
Rotating driver & passenger front seats
Privacy windows & curtains
L-shape kitchen with wardrobe & overhead cupboards
Matching table on slide rail
Combination gas hob & sink with smoked glass lid
Fridge with removable ice box
Microwave & grill
LED interior lighting
12v & 240v power management electric system
240v mains & 12v auxiliary sockets
Onboard fresh water tank
Metal gas locker

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vehicle model upgrade to Highline Specification
Engine power upgrade to 150ps or 204ps
Automatic & 4-Motion options
Body styling
Leather seating upholstery
Diesel or gas heating
105w or 200w roof solar panels
Fiamma F45 wind out awning
Rear tailgate cycle rack
Choice of vehicle & interior wood colours

TREAGO OPTIONS
Interior with rotating seats

Comfortable RIB double bed

Day Layout
Personalise your new campervan from a large range of both vehicle enhancements and interior colour schemes. All T6.1 models from the VW range are
available, along with a wide range of body styling options. Your interior can be tailored to suit by selecting from our extensive selection of wood colours, flooring,
wall linings & leather seat options. Bodans will then build the vehicle & conversion personalised to your requirements. A campervan for you, designed by you...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Functional well equipped kitchen

Night Layout

VW T6.1 Crantock
A unique practical design
with an end kitchen layout
& rear elevating Reimo roof

The Crantock is unique in design, offering a fixed cassette toilet and with the inclusion of the RIB
Neptune seating, you get maximum use of the length of the camper with free access of the central
gangway. A rear elevating roof gives you maximum headroom in the living area at the rear of the
vehicle and the galley style kitchen offers high quality appliances with a 2 burner gas hob and sink
combination unit along with a choice of a microwave or gas oven and grill. The tested RIB single beds
offer two belted travel seats making the Crantock a 4 or 5 seat vehicle and able to sleep up to four
people, with the use of a roof bed. The front seats are fitted onto swivel plates allowing them to rotate
and face into the living area for four people to dine in comfort. The Crantock is the perfect camper for
long camping trips, giving you all the facilities you need with the added bonus of having a private toilet.

Crantock 4 Seat Layout

BRAND NEW VW T6.1 TRANSPORTER
2022 VW T6.1 TRANSPORTER STARTLINE 2.0TDI 90PS
3 YEAR VEHICLE & CONVERSION WARRANTY
OPTIONAL ENGINE & MODEL UPGRADES
FINANCE AVAILABLE

CRANTOCK FEATURES

A choice of four or five
passenger and driver
seat configurations

Single or double bed
configurations with the
optional lateral seat sliders

Reimo rear elevating roof with upper roof bed (4 berth)
Fully lined & insulated
2 RIB Neptune single seats & beds
Rotating driver & passenger front seats
Privacy windows & curtains
End kitchen layout with concealed toilet cubicle
Matching table on slide rail
Combined 2 burner gas hob & sink with glass lids
Fridge with removable ice box
Gas oven & grill or microwave
LED interior lighting
12v & 240v power management electric system
240v mains & 12v auxiliary sockets
Thetford fixed cassette toilet
Metal gas locker

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vehicle model upgrade to Highline Specification
Engine power upgrade to 150ps or 204ps
Automatic & 4-Motion options
Body styling
Leather seating upholstery
Diesel or gas heating
105w or 200w roof solar panels
Fiamma F45 wind out awning
Rear tailgate cycle rack
Choice of vehicle & interior wood colours

CRANTOCK OPTIONS
Spacious 4 seat dining area

Single beds can convert to double

Day Layout
All our models are available in new or pre-owned vehicles. We also have an extensive range of used campervans ready for sale or we can source you a used
vehicle ready for your chosen conversion. We offer a full after sales service for all of our new or used campervans sold, so whether its an annual habitation
service or conversion modifications, we have got it covered.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flushing cassette toilet

Night Layout

Haughmond Conversion

The Haughmond conversion has a contemporary classic design, with a suite of high quality
cabinets running down the offside of the interior, complemented by a RIB Altair 2 seater bed.
As well as plentiful cupboard space, we fit high quality appliances which includes a 2 burner
gas hob, sink and a fridge and can offer a gas oven/grill or microwave at an additional cost.
To the rear of the campervan, the cabinets are taller to provide more wardrobe space in the
higher area as well as a service area at the bottom of the cabinet for your on-board water
tank. We also fit high level cabinets over the kitchen area, to provide you with extra invaluable
storage space at a convenient level when you are preparing food in the kitchen. Under the RIB
bed there is also plenty of storage space for all of your camping apparel, including space for
a portable toilet along with a large “boot” area to store more equipment. There’s even enough
room to transport your pet in this area away from the living area if desired. The Haughmond is
available as a 2 or 4 berth camper with the use of a upper roof bed and mattress in the
elevator to give you the extra two berths suitable for adults or children.

CONVERSION SPECIFICATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ply line walls & floor
Insulate walls & doors
Carpet line walls & doors
Altro vinyl flooring
Rear door trim & side step
Offside opening window
Nearside fixed window
Nearside rear quarter window
Tailgate or barn door windows
Blackout curtains
Reimo front lift elevating roof
Kitchen unit
Overhead storage cupboard above kitchen unit
Wardrobe unit with tambour door access
Matching table on slide rail
Front bed panel with storage hatch
Rear bed panel
2 burner gas hob
Sink with chrome tap
Fridge with removable ice box
LED interior lighting
12v & 240v power management electric system
100amp sealed leisure battery
240v mains 3-pin sockets
12v auxiliary sockets
USB socket
Mains hook-up point under bonnet
Onboard fresh water tank
Gas installation with metal locker
RIB Altair 2 seater bed system with ISOFIX

HAUGHMOND OPTIONS
•
•
•
•

Diesel or gas heating
105 or 200w flexible super flat roof solar panels
Fiamma F45 wind out awning
Choice of interior colour finishes

Lythwood Conversion

The Lythwood VW Campervan Conversion boasts a 3 seat RIB bed making for both a
practical conversion with a wider bed and extra seating, ideal for families as an multi-purpose
vehicle. With a unique L shape kitchen design, the Lythwood high quality furniture works
perfectly around the wider bed and extra seat to give you all the features and space you would
expect from a Bodans quality camper conversion. Boasting a combination sink and gas hob,
Dometic CRX-50 fridge and an option for a microwave at an additional cost, the Lythwood
gives you all the creature comforts along with the practicality of up to 6 travelling seats.
With the inclusion of an elevating roof and roof bed, the Lythwood is a comfortable 4 berth
VW Campervan. The Lythwood conversion offers plenty of storage space with overhead
cupboards and a rear tall wardrobe unit as well as under bed storage and a large boot area.
All Bodans conversions use parts / components that are compliant with the latest NCC
(National Caravan Council) and VCA standards.

CONVERSION SPECIFICATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ply line walls & floor
Insulate walls & doors
Carpet line walls & doors
Altro vinyl flooring
Rear door trim & side step
Offside opening window
Nearside fixed window
Nearside rear quarter window
Tailgate or barn door windows
Blackout curtains
Reimo front lift elevating roof
Kitchen unit
Overhead storage cupboard above kitchen unit
Wardrobe unit with tambour door access
Matching table on slide rail
Front bed panel with storage hatch
Rear bed panel
Combination sink & gas hob
Fridge with removable ice box
LED interior lighting
12v & 240v power management electric system
100amp sealed leisure battery
240v mains 3-pin sockets
12v auxiliary sockets
USB socket
Mains hook-up point under bonnet
Onboard fresh water tank
Gas installation with metal locker
RIB Altair 3 seater bed system with ISOFIX

LYTHWOOD OPTIONS
•
•
•
•

Diesel or gas heating
105w or 200w flexible super flat roof solar panels
Fiamma F45 wind out awning
Choice of interior colour finishes

Clee Conversion

The Bodans Clee conversion is unique in it’s design, offering a fixed cassette toilet to the rear
of the vehicle and with the use of the RIB Neptune seating system, you get maximum use of
the length of the camper with free access of the central gangway. A rear elevating roof gives
you maximum headroom in the living area and at the rear of the vehicle. The galley style
kitchen offers high quality appliances including a 2 burner gas hob and sink combination unit.
The Clee also offers a microwave or gas oven and grill at an additional cost. In the rear of the
camper are RIB Neptune seats making the Clee a 4 or 5 seat vehicle and able to sleep up to
four people, with the use of an upper roof bed. The standard cab seats are fitted onto swivel
plates allowing them to rotate and face into the living area for 4 people to dine in comfort from
the matching table. The Clee is the perfect VW Campervan Conversion for long camping trips
away, giving you all the facilities you need with the added bonus of having a private toilet.
The Clee VW Campervan Conversion is available as a 2 or 4 berth camper with the use of an
upper roof bed and mattress in the elevating roof to give you the extra two berths.

CONVERSION SPECIFICATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ply line walls & floor
Insulate walls & doors
Carpet line walls & doors
Altro vinyl flooring
Rear door trim & side step
Offside opening window
Nearside fixed window
Nearside rear quarter window
Tailgate or barn door windows
Blackout curtains
Reimo rear lift elevating roof
Rear kitchen unit
Overhead storage cupboard above kitchen unit
Tall cupboard with tambour door access
Matching table on slide rail
Matching seat / bed panels
Toliet compartment with upper storage cupboard
2 burner gas hob & sink combination unit
Fridge with removable ice box
LED interior lighting
12v & 240v power management electric system
100amp sealed leisure battery
240v mains 3-pin sockets
12v auxiliary sockets
USB socket
Mains hook-up point under bonnet
Thetford fixed cassette toilet
Onboard fresh water container
Gas installation with metal locker
2 RIB single Neptune seat / beds

CLEE OPTIONS
•
•
•
•

Diesel or gas heating
105w or 200w flexible super flat roof solar panels
Fiamma F45 wind out awning
Choice of interior colour finishes

VW Campervan Hire

VEHICLE FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Latest VW T6.1 Transporter Highline models
Fully functional kitchen unit
2 burner gas hob and sink
Dometic fridge freezer
On-board water & gas
Elevating roof with upper roof bed
2 seater rear double RIB bed
Interior storage cupboards
Fold away table
12v & 240v mains sockets
Diesel heating
Co2 monitor & fire extinguisher

•
•
•
•
•

Kettle, frying pan, saucepan, cutlery & utensils
Front external wrap around cab screen
RAC breakdown assistance
Unlimited mileage
4 bike cycle carrier

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bedding & pillows etc
Camping chairs & table
Full UK driving licence
2 recent utility bills in main drivers name
Proof of address that matches licence when booking
National insurance number

Whats Included:

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY...

3 Nights hire refunded against Pentire, Treago & Crantock packages

Day Layout

What You Will Need:

2022 HIRE RATES

Night Layout

Bodans VW Campervan hire, a holiday with the freedom to travel at your own pace enjoying
your own totally private space with all creature comforts to hand and no need to pack your bags
and check-in to new accommodation each time you move on. All our VW Campers come fully
equipped including crockery, cutlery, utensils, mains hook-up and gas, just literally turn up with
your clothes and bedding and off you go! Our Campervans are built on the modern Volkswagen
Transporter VW T6.1 base vehicle, which give you fantastic fuel economy and comfort. Every
hire includes fully comprehensive insurance and unlimited mileage along with a cycle carrier
and heating. We offer flexible hire durations from a 3 night short break to a full touring holiday
and you have the freedom to travel throughout England, Wales, Scotland and Europe.

DURATION

NOV / FEB

MAR / OCT

3 Nights

£355

£430

4 Nights

£415

£565

7 Nights

£655

£845

14 Nights

£1145

£1525

Flexible hire dates available, please call for prices & availability

Alloy Wheels & Body Styling

Popular Accessories

Wolfrace Assassin
Black & Polished

Wolfrace Assassin GT
Black & Polished

Wolfrace Munich
Silver

Wolfrace Munich
Black

Roof Mounted
105w or 200w Solar Panels

Fiamma F45s
Wind Out Awning

Volkswagen 4 Bike
Cycle Rack

Thule
Roof Rack

VW Side Bars
Chrome

VW Side Bars
Black

Front Bumper
Lower Splitter

Rear Tailgate
Spoiler

Dometic 972
Portable Toilet

Thermal
Cab Screens

External
Gas BBQ Point

Elevating Roof Bed
Child Safety Net

Bodans Campervans

12b Knights Way, Battlefield Enterprise Park
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY1 3AB

www.bodans.co.uk

Telephone 01743 874496
Email : info@bodans.co.uk

